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nearly opposite the Court Hoses, Zrker, pt.

••••W. Dams" 0114, la Roam- '4162.•iet's Block, north aide of the Park, trio, Pa.

WII.I.IAM P. LANsyIIC."eriajwoofw. a At Law.—n• remored to
•

minter rooms Itoewaswehes Macke..rtter State Streetand the Public Square, Yr* Ps.

IVM. IL Li litain 3Clarr, Oleo in ikmrnorth si4e et Pak& Square, Ihriosely camp", .7111,111 at Co MI work warranted.

AnotherHorrible Southern Outrage!
A Northern Contractor Lynched !

The victim tells his own Story.

about our inxtertutions; but we sent hint
to kingdom come on short notice. if you
think this is a joke, you ars aid." I assur-
ed them I had no small wires to peddle,
made no war on their institutions ; bet on
the contrary. had defended their social re-
lations by word and pen; that I was a con-
tractor on public works. hid summered
anti wintered with them. aud'would refer
them to some of the most respectable of
their neighbors .in the city to touch for
my former standing among them

I had defended their institutions polit-
ically, because the Constitution gave them
the right, an ti morally, because I could
never disenver a remedy for the evil It was
called, and they could not fairly accuse me
of mercenary motives in ivilishing to con-
struct their It. R.. whichwaiinall its bear-
ings a southern measure, thilugh I was wil-
ling to confess, I wished to 'sake it pay.-
1 was linswertsl . "You shall not retarget--

IFno-sirste, we can
Your antecedents are well 'town to this
council, we do not :tecuse yoitiof mercenary
motives, or abolition princi es, hut we in-
tend to teach you a lesson you will remem-
ber as long :is you live Thit court is dis-
posed to be lenient on actstarint of your for-
fuer standing among US-- want no more
Northern contractors tonna . l)ye beer?
and the duration of your ory mei de-
pend upon the grace with ich you sub-
mit to the sentence The tenee of the
court is ; you are to he ea and march
the 'l:quirts] distance out he city--pin-
tuned and tied to a trees— landfeath-
ered, and left to the na of the public
for release ; that when leased shall
leave the state within 24 h r., never to
return, anti letyour fate he; -

arn ingto all
others. So let it he record ' I made an
effort to tiopeal to their p erbial hospi-
tality, but wss told Ow/ ga was played
out. and if I had any se of justice I
ought to i.e thankful for Ch 's leniency.

The rope was then knot around my
neck, I NV .t. tel hy one, ant -,supported by
two of rn) per-ocutors. Tit 'hat followed
with the tat bucket and pit w. We ',a.m.
e.l two iv ttehmen who we hailed with
the pi,- li 0 ,111- ." 1 is well." they passed
on without la' tiler notice olia : they wore
undoubtedly in the setrot. l'

(Correlpfrodesiesol Is Olmorver 1
NAanviui, TENN. 4 April 1,

WAR &LIMN :-I hasten to inform your
readers of another outrage upon the !lemon
of a Northern man—the.;writer Icing tha
hopeless victim. It will confirm the mus.
picions of many of pout .honest readers,
and conclusively prove "there is n screw

ly 11.1.1AM T 1111 l t -

wriest or eau ?limit Deeds, Aver
Locut Ronda and Mortmee, 1 oasis, ke., accurately andranntully dralm, (Mew op yama,„ e ver J. 8.
Qtcrrett. Gummy Store $tL, l%. ooae" somewhere.

I arrived at the (3 Hotel about 610 14 0-il a-ing ‘lii vt iii-i
WII. 1.17('E, thankful for the liberal

• patronage gime hiss, 1111101.11DPII Old Irving
loocureO the aswiataase ofOJ. LICIPIL, he is pis dto
10 all kinds of Dental wort preeiptly and le t6s latest

411.111100 improved Myles, sad tb.attention of the public
i. again C111144.1 to the

o'clock P. M., registered my name and call-
ed for a Room. After I hail arranged my
toilet I returned to the Aire and enquire.l
for ('ol. C. The clerk did not know where
the Col. might be found—was somewhat
acquainted with him, and would endeavor
to Lind Mtn. To his inquiry I informed
him 1 Lad formerly known the CoL "Yes."
wag his reply. "he is a good fellow, but 1
dont think you can see him to-night; he
is the Graml Commander of the order of
the Red C'rOss,Tind recent developments in
the Gulf detnand immediate attention he
will he engaged." I did not urge the con-
versation ft.tther, but soon after went to

my room. 1t was not cold, but .lo,h. the
colored boy? hail started afire, and wanted
to-know if Massa wanted anything moo,

and addedi,l will clean youa boots, sa."

CONTINUOUS GUN WORK.
loch he hue been engaged in making for the pa 4 year,
the putt, eatiafsetion of his patrons, that hi. is now

to pot up Teeth on
V l'1.11; A NIZKD Itl3lllllll,

hiel, bait the name advantagwe pawpawd by the
0 Wurk, leavii,4 no ohms ur 'paces fur tbie &eta-

,,,,, of and giving to theface a perfectly natural
ttirraiitoti, and for ebtopa it i preferable to Ivo odor
laterial used, as it will not wear the teeth. l'aetb pat
ai cold or silver for those •ho ',neer IL
Particular attention paid to tilling and preserring nab:-

al tueth, and al- o to the correction of Irregnlaritief•—
,tbee iu 'a Block, Park Row.
Fri*, Dre 24, 1659.--dnii2D. W A. LITZ.

.
(1. BURGESS & CO.,

GROCERIES,
FLOUR,

PORK, &0.,

AT W UOLESALE.
The room servants are gerally polite and

attentive tiom habit, and always expect
"gemlen" tO pay them, as well fA .1 the host,
for their attentions. I dismissed the boy
telling Liimfif any gentleman called to show
him up. In about half an hour the boy re-
turned and said some "gemlen" wi',hel to
see me in my room. I bade them come
in, and soon had the pleasure of seeing
Col. C.,

60

or P. Capt. F. and two stran-
gers whoa bore the military title ofr.,,i,.
They had . heard of my arrival, came to
welcome my return—suspected I was after
a contracton theirRoad, and hoped I would
succeed. They would see me again . had
urgent business to attend to that night .
but I must go to the saloon with them an, I
take a punch. They would not listen to

an excuse, and my plea of fatigue only
made them more urgent in their demand.
We retired to the saloon, talked a few mo-
ments over the beverage and parted, I to
myroom and they where glory called them.

After reading a while, as is my invariable
custom, I retired for steep. It was near
midnight, but toe city clock announced
the parting knell of one before I elapsed
into that half non-exhistent state of repose,
when the body is at ease and the mind
roaming in fields of fancy and delights :

when the soul drinks in the past, the pres-
ent, and revels in the tUture., a state I teme
often fancied to be nearly allied to our
future spiritual existence, Or a cons sous
foretaste of Heaven itself. How long this
reverie lasted may not be known. The
mind freed from earthly thr.ililom knee -

no time or space, and—

Brown's Block, State Street
Fn., 44.4 t 04, Ish 1.

PIANO FORTP.

I ELODEON MA,NUFACTORY
SAVE TWENTY PEN CENT

RV BUYINII OR

WILLIAM WILLING
30171:11111. 3P3111N14°.11..

5111111 Ay. 4
4.-

TH K experience of twenty years, and the
I.lea that I could make

PIANOS AND MELODEONS
In F'ri.• 11..aper than I can boy them elsewhere, WORaae

reut is rbrai.er, lumber is cheaper, coal is cheaper,
trou the same, toduoed me to employ competent

rouipiete, experienced workmen, who
carried on a Piano Mautitsctory them-

selves for bre years, and who sold me their
nttre stock necessisry to make such instruments,,e 1 I mu now prepsreil to furolib my numerous Menthe etSoon after einerginiT. fromihe city, some

'lnc called nut. Fie rides, and rnedialely a

cedar rail was laid on the s ulders of two,
anti I was lifted astride, e rope was
passed round my body l ing my arms
free. The pillow was then ded me and
I was told to grasp it tight, I should fall
it would save mefrom being . They then
started ou a trot,-which p my skill in
balancing to a severe test, iii well as was
extremely galling to my of honor,—
In crossing a little hew* the foremost
stumbled on the hvidga,in ..was prectipi-
fated intothe wa . Ht Jaw,*
my torwitnitar • Vizir
rescue, wiped my face and moved on.—
Turning into a eross-roil, an oak tree was
~.,.xm reached. the rope fastened to a limb
au that I must stand erect, my coat awl
N est taken off, my hands tied behind nit.,
the tar !..,tire.l over my head, and the feath-
ers *qui.: le I ever me. They then sang with
demoniac gesture a (lasing rule anti left
in • I had taken no note of passing hours,
1,0 knew it would be same time before
h ht or, I ('null hopa for release. andr iisoilill
I I,,is• for loithanity ‘t lien found I N ',Sly
ile-it wiled, inv !link= sinvereil ain't my
le, Ili cli it t.-r.sl, but I Ilf . mornin,, delayed •
it- comiiii: If moments of pleasure are'
1.i., laief, those of .iiiviiish :ire initiasur-
aldv long. :it length the 'loan appeared
and qtinittl.ite,i tit hope, of rel eme. The
sun, bright :tint glorious, had already risen
when ono of Atm', poor down trodden
-on- Caine near. 11. must 141AS me, but in

my impatience I enileavoro I to call him,
I i•oulil only title' a feeble voice. lie did
iv .L quicken his pace, but when near uee,
st,,pred with surprise and pity mingled in
hi- look. rntie me, I rii: untie, 1 cried.
•-i •an•t 'ln it, niassa, if old misatis siis find out.
I 'il gohe sodden it, she'd burn men!) alive,
-art in, sure--she's death on abbilishuners."
I entreated, begged, arelexpostulated, and
am afraid I used some language not suite
orthodox ire my frenzy of despair, and pro-
mused to buy his freedom if he would un-
tie me and let me go: with a most devilish
grin he laughed nut—"'taint, no use, dis
chile been knocking at ile don di, hair
hour, I knowed you wanted to go, but the
driver says he'll jos goand letrye : spec dot
punch little too strong--yah, yid', yap."
I was released, my persecutors gone, tar
and feathers and all : but my hair would
persist in looking frightened, and was pe-
culiarly sensitive at the roots. The stage
was gone too. i 1..

Can

Pianos and Melodeons
Of luirenor roue and finish, and will

`OI7."..IFIL.R.ALI4Ter MPlErlintet
I or any length of time, to give

COMPL VTR KATI leRAM ON.
Yl reputataogjta,a Musician and business man would

f thew, lllstrumenteshould not prow* goe4, and!
nAotare the public that nothing Le spated to bnog about
the clextrwi result, rim •

Products/ a thee and sabohastlial Moe, ',bleb
will 'bit gala. eatisfaeties, and Nay, la

tame 'eager ilia. way Moog knew
TERMS VERY EASY !

PRICES VERY REASONABLE I
_

V. 10.1 PATRONIZE ie

Your Own Citizens at Home
nIIPERS,a WHOLESALE or RETAIL

Kir.colid promptly sod Istey.

"Fleeting eettonds Durk the rolling retr,,

Am momenta nitmenrethe eternity of spheres.

But my reverie was broken by a hurried
tramping m the hall, accompanied with
language mad fierce declamations com-
mon in southern hotel broils that I ex-
pected two or three would fall victims to
the treacherous bowie knife .Iti tiri woul,l
wink again, and the world wag on .ts 11_, 13!
"He's not departed, he's one of ern I,v

Where i 9 43 ? 11-1 and Foric-A,
out " "Hod, I —l-1 do-no, inl.-a I IL.

er knows the numbers do,-'nt h•n

rir Produce, (inlets on Storm, old Instruments, lam
twr, and noy thing oleo I can sell again or aim in my Imo-

111 b. taken to exchange for Piano Fort..., Mei.,
•teOEll%. Dulcimers and any Wag ate I have In reo , atom
PIANOS TO LET! atTUNINO LONE WELL I

- NEW MUSIC EVERY WEEK !
NINE I UT THE BEST ARTICLES ON HAND

TIIV. 17)1RIYALIID

Chickering & Son's Paw ARUN
•LW•TI Ow O&M

Tou rt iirqr dof poor Claidiaring/1141111 f—-
tm« k now w 4.•r« AR tod I Will Siebapi It.

. WILLING

Fr'i) IRS.—You nil remember the
otter Mr Horace Waters of New York, ham roads fur

ndre.rtlPing in your papery. The undendgned will de 'a
little better, no will favor him with a wall and will
turmoil yon with any Platte you order or dmirlto.
meyour order W IL WILLING

RH., Jape 1n,11%9.-2

aim nun." A hearty 1(144.

ened the kerrant's recollection "lii. nu
the gemten's room, but I does'nt know Ile
nutuhermary titne."

My door was suddenly
from my; half risen peon,. I vk ilr
out of b441 and ortlerisi to tire's with all
poesible speed; but lii•.aetit, no one noul,l

come to. my relief and I could r beet nu

sympathy from men dotertnino.l t,.

right-. I piti on MN

Clothes, whets one of them shoot...it. ••t
him before our atigiud couni il." I e

seized by two and silos eil and trolled .loen
a flight of hack stair% Into an utalyn....rntin.l

room which I suppoe3/4-41 to Is' It attqv naan
near the saloon, it iv.ts f•-e•bly larlite.l. dis-
played several empty rioxi••, b irreh,
chalk mark on the 110.'r. rope awl a ',mall
tar bucket, and several tierce I ...king 'non

I now saw that One of my captor- hail liro't
a pillow from my room. One of the men
wore a Ranchero blanket, and was seated
on.a box, An empty barrel marked ()Id

Rcairtion, was placfal before him on it. curl.
The chancellor, for so he was railed. then
gravely drew an immense plug of tobacco
from his pocket, and with bowie knife of
uninual dimensionns. cut (Al'about an inch
square which he managed to get through
the knotted and combined locksof his un-
kemped mustachie, then striking the bar-
rel head with his clenched fist shouted,
"The colut will come to order; Lead up
the prisOner." 1 wait then asked by the
chancellorwhat my "namethought be, how
old, sn,l where 1 mought a been born," I
could 1awira, could 1 ride, was I in favor
-of the itiwth West passage, what was the
price of whiskey when Irish potatoes were

worththree bits ri peck, did I know whery
1 was and what 1 was there for? Ste., Ake.—
From the mixture of the serious and com-
ical I was half in doubt whether to regard
the whole as a joke or a serious reality. I
gave them my name, age. end place nativi-
ty, was not much aquatic, an indifferent
rider, h%L no objections of the North West
Passage if it could be discovered without

natienfl dishonor, had not a very distinct
idist4 the room, never was in it before,
but ittspposed they wished to have a little
amusement at my expense, and proposed
to call on the drinks ifthey would dismiss
me. "No you don't, stranger," shoutedhalf
a dozen of them, anda convulsive shaking
of fists confirmed the fears I had endavor-

, ed to conceal. "Do you see them chalk

FLEMING BRO'S.,
VCS.SORS 710

GEORGE W. SMITIL)
Brewers, Mast* and Hop Dealers.

HA'V IN4 i purcUse4l-. the entire interest
or GEORGE W. 801ITthe 014 anti wall -kanwo

sirPoint Bree.l.lPittsburg,
4
,

.

we .r. now prepared to furufati to tha numerous custom-
er• of tit« 014 firm, with an article of X, XX Kennett
an.] Hitter Airs, that annotrt* strolled bi latr eartablish-
meut in this country

Fer the neettuttoodatinott of nor customers in this One,
o•n, Ds". Appointed Messrs Caugboy &Out, W halo,
•1. Gras's, ~r En«, our sole scentsfor this rieisutj
f. hitt-173i FLMINI/ SRO'S.

COAL OIL 1 COAL OIL ! !

IN quAl.rry ANI) LoW.
f In Price'
AVIV; reer,fsi a TEULSH SUPPLY aft, Panst anti

STROM 1047 CO.t I. 01.1.
Le )1.1 In thy c..lintry nt redUeefti pricer We can Dow

At r kt at

ONE DOLLAR TITEGALLON,
Ito oterle llallttn and STII.I, lower when the quanta
ttl, It to greeter_ fjr lieuettenber the plies IP at al

St.reof
Yell. II CARTER BROTHKR•

DE FOREST, AILISTBONG, *CO.
I. It 4; 1)() Ds MERCHANTS

so & 82 Chambers it.. N. Y.
I notify the Trade that they are

oiwntng la Dew and beautiful patterns, the

A HARD NUT TOR Si ox.—Appended be-
low, our readers, "Derma." and "Reps."
will please find an extract from the New
York Evening Pn.e, most certainly the ablest
especial friend of Senator Seward for the
Presidency.

It appeared in the issue of that paper on
receipt of the news of the Reading Con-
vention and the nominationof Gen. Foster.

WABISIITTA PRINTS !
EIEZIM

.A.MOSICMA.C2I-1
A N. Print, %Mel einolo every Print in the Country for
perfection imt emmemeatilmn mind 111.1.11(11, in full Madder Colors
Our Printa an ehmkper than any la ilartPt, and erneruoir
trth«lnktel,esmile
y'promptly attended to. feb4-Iy3ll. But, for a Seward organ to give such, a

slap in the face of our old democratic
friend Simon and his republican allies.—
that is, if the Old Keystone is of any im-
portance in a Presidential canvass !—"is
highly intolerable,and not to be endured:"

"The vote of Pennsylvania will be given
for the party which next November shall
stand as the strongest and best united and
consolidated.

:k 111 N(iE oF A PMI'S IsTRATI()N
H. T. HAVENS

HA VI i I,urchamed the Stock of Sum
urr

No. 3, REED HOUSE,
Will continue the Wheiesele Leese, Bueetwee In all its
bombes, and will accommodate the publte with

GISID LIQUOIL AT LOW PRietS !

I hare io Stock anti will emotion, to keep an .hand the
ter)31 .IfON TVRISKE

FINE Twit 111.1:. RE(TIFIED WHISKEY,
GIAG RYE
ROUND(01 •

liIONONnARRIA
11119 U Alv a scam

VRANDIftq,
JtKAIrA ANI) NRW ENGLAND 1/A.:11

The best brink's of
C7334I...I.IOICIPALCIIMiIig.

WINES—CORDIAL AND CATAWBA DITTIES, ke.
fl' Warranted Pure for LAW Amore.

Agent for &broke k Terser's Peltelmerw ahew see
a call, the latch string to always out. fek4l--.11.

It is no use to ask the politiciansof Penn-
sylvania to nominate for us. They have
neither the integrity nor sagacity to do it-
Their State Convention has lust given out
the name of SimonCameron as their choice
—the man who drew $50.000, out of the
United States Treasury, and-ld it three
years as a fund to pay Blair & Rives for
selling out the (iloloe to old Mr. Ritchie, as
was explained a fen days ago in the Even-
ing Tod. So long as Colonel Benton's
scathing chapter on that affkirxemains his-
tory, such a candidate cannot carry a single
State, even his own, for the Republican
ticket."

-I.IIIILDEREI ICARDWARI
_up A full haul complete srartasest of nalltlere Hoare.
e.ta, for sale very low by eet7lil4l. J. C. OLDEN.

(aADDLE & CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.
A full amenetubeet of 9re14100 and

-- for 'al* very lent by V. J.

marks title"asked the ehancellor. I do.
"Ws', tiler's the slentical spot where ik,cus-

sed Yankee fell for poking b nose inter
ouraffairs. Full ofconceit he left his home
where be 'nought a stayed, and came here
to make us buy his tin kettles, wire MOW,e
traps azid wooden nutmegs. and babble

1186. A movement has been started in
Philadelphia for the organization of a self-
sustaining institution for homeless and out-
cast females, in which they can be employ-
ed arid instructed in a progressive system
of horticulture. The plan has been de-
signed by Miss Emma Hardinge, the lec-
turer.

A Rr ENTEFrs and JOINER'S TOOLS,
the larret and ebesprot stock tas the aft. at

net. 'A, 11160.-21 J. C. meows.

•ERIE'TgE "

. 111
$1,50. PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

NUMBER 45

Q.A USAti E CUrr ERR, (leaven, Mincing
IColvee, Butcher Kafiri, at the store of

oct-20-111 J. C. SUMO(

o see what master nurse would 410
I tried every possible means to pacify

the child.: ray patch, my eagle buttons,
held it up to the window, I dandled it, I
nearly turned ft upside down ; no use.—
Baby .properly despised my miserable of-
forts to make it forget its needed and right-
ful consolation, and eried louder and loud-
er tillat last I seemed to hold nothing in
my arms but an immense squall. A man
could stand it no longer. 14. t alone a.cadet,
and I rose desperately from my seat, de-
termined to appeal to some lady or woman
for assistance. As I passed through the
car, some of the younger ladies broke into
*heir senseleas titter again, the older ones•
looked out Of the windows, and the men
eyed me with a knowing sort of leer, that.
had not myarnistbeen occupied, they would
have had a hit straight out, from the shoul-
der. Ono motherly looking person whom
I approached hopingly, transfixed me with
a stony, virtuous' soi tof glare, that made
me shake in my shoes US if I had commit-
ted die unpardonable offense. 1 gave up
in despair, and was about to return to thy
seat, when a gentleman 'at the extreme end
of the car beckoned are forward. It wits
a little family party, the gentleman, his
wife, and a-colored girl with them, who
held their babe in her arm.. The gentle
man and his wile were both young, ha ll
evidently Southerners.

"We heard about thin baby from the
conductor," said the gentleman. :14 I mune
near. "My wife bas been fidgeting ever
since it began to cry (an we do anything
for you r'

The lady leaned past him.
"Will you let me look at your lathy, Sir,

a moment ?" she asked in, it 4eviiiisl to
me then, the sweetest ton I hTMI e‘er
heard.

She held out her artn4, and t laid the
,aby in them.

Such a young child— and ,4o pretty. too:
Ift+ it crie,.. What the matter ‘Nith

it don't know, madam, unlosq It"A liun-
gryt" 1 answered. -It, has had nothing to
eat:since that woman got in thi:, morning.
I dhn't know what to do with it."

•?Poor little love!" exclaimed the
."what a shame! no wonder it cries .."

`She hesitated, glanced at her own haliy in
het, servant's arms, at her husband. then,
hldshing likeany rose, the sweet mother
laiiit my baby on lier bosom. beneath tier
shfiwl. and hushes! its cries as if it hail hewn
het own—of her very flesh arid blood

fi, r ewr husband i ii;e nr ilrinn,ia lri t ehle ligaLio n,if f lii zir t:i1 1In le room for nee on the i.iiiii with their
nu e.

I esti/sit-ma tho atthir to him. toid him
my name, and found that my family %VW.
not unknown to him. As vie talked, I .4‘W
that het wife, listening, examined thwilre.t-
of the child on her lap, felt of it.. texture.
and finally unclasped .onto chain. that
held up its sleeves. A little miniature
was pet in the clasp of earl She looked
at them, then. she said,

"I am convinced, Sir, that the woman
who abandoned this child in your rare is
not its mother. In the first place no
gpther cost/ do such a thing ; then thus
hal,e's clothing of the nest exqui-it.•
make and quality, and in t
am two miniature-. Se,.! a gentle-
man with epaulets, the other a beautiful
woman, evidently a kui Depend opoti
it, the child is a stolen one, or c tine
her hands by KOnie unfair mean- What
ran he done ?"

"Do hot be troubled, madam, nbout the
Ate or this child. After the pok,sibility ur
.robability yon have bugestPil, I shall 1114

cave it in Itie,ton. I will talce it to in)
moth;, and advertise va,a+. If it. pa
rents are found, I qltall he glad; and if not,
I think my mother will care for the re-t.
thily," I added, ••I wish the t0.,-ting wel.•

...afely over."
The lady'A eyes ,parkled tfirough tear-.

"I can't tell you," Ole 4:1i(1. "how what VIII
have done, and are doing; ,ewn to me,
but I think you tou noble to dread ant
thing. 1 will an,t‘er boo the mother th:it
litts.stieh a --on !"

"Sohly, uoftly. if you p1e1.0," (4730-tii-
late4l her lattirliinst hu.ban,l "tion•t Iw
quite ohlivious or chi. twt. that 1 ~xist

turtied to him with it look that mint
have aileneed the verie-4 grumbler RI th.•
wnrh I.

WP rear-bed lto,ton. took /I e/lITI/lUP to-
gether, and only at the hotel entrance .114
my new friends 1.1.1 me adieu. ^i rl

the beautiful. nolde
man, as •he cac.• nu• haok my bal.y I
should have-knelt an•) kissr.l tlm 11.11141 ot
sitelt a prineess, but my arms and I were
then so awkward :it. 1.a1,v lending that not h.
ing else seemed possible are..utl.hehm.•nt
at one au I the s•une time

The clerk ellneeAlQu-pici(welv at me an I
my burtlen. •

"We are all full, Sir Not a room to I.
had.-

I ,-4•111 for the proprietor. aria 00f.a..n mt
mime venehed foe \Vhn.t iq it to i/liVI•

ly in the Lola! "Rat where 111 till`
world. Mr FAlwanl.- he deninniled.
you get -• I told the !gory --

le shook his 1if.341. hut jai l nothing
f -ent for a eltarnhermAi.l to come to rny

room. I begged of her to take the child
unit eare for it during the night. At tir't
she won't.' hear to nothing. lln my hand
in my voeket. I gave her a ridiettlote.l%
large ),,it.., hut I young and greet..

She took the child.
But NUM an' ye..re nnt the ynun gin t

man Lhat, uil be aftlier Living )e're ()all !

Holy Vargin ! my cal-m.llle' wt he nt;.11(4.

intirely intirely ?" I a.st.tirtsl lrer of the
rectitude of my intentions. and cent her
oft; but she Was at my door in the;mornin:z
before I had Left my bed. and nothing would
induce her to keep her charge another to
ante t.

T took the stave for my country hou
The driver recognized the lad he had Ulric
en zo often over till, same road.

-How you're grown, to be sure, Sir.
ward ! Your folks won't know you, I'm
thinking, specially with that Labe in your
arms. Seem ,' to m' you're getting to I,e a
family MOM a lerar too earl•."

I laughed and took my seat. But as we
began to near my home I grew ter:ll.ly
nervous and cowardly. The llu,. ?.too,l
back some distance from the mad, and ag

I walked up from the gate I 4aw the whole
family gathered on the piazza to welcome
me. I think I should rather have walked
up to the cannon's mouth. My sister
started down the steps to meet me, then
stopped. stepped upon the piazza. My
mother, pale as death, sunk into her chair.
My pretty cousin. glia, on whom I had al-
ways, from round jacket days, been sneak-
ing sort of way, darted 011 annihilating
glanceatme.and ran tosupport my inotlier.
Illy father advanced.

"What do you dare to bring here, you
shamelesp.young rascal? Is this a place—"
He broke down, so angry that utterance
Was absolutely impossible. At any other
time I should have shouted with laughter
at the ludicrous spectacle he presented
now I only hastened to tell my story. In
a few moments my mother's arms were
round me, my sister and cousin were con-
testibg a reuri for possession of my baby,
and my father recovered from his rage sus
liekmtly to welcome his only son, though
did hear him growl through his whitebeard,
"Confounded spoony !"

I advertised far and wide tono purpose.
But my baby grew so into the affectiong of
all the household that I had no other step
to take.

We mimed her Perdido. and I left be

CE3I3
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THE COCKNEY
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It Ina to m, forolgu tastrl,
At s famous Flemish Inn,

That 1 ntrd a ittnattosti porton
With s sery ra4J, akin

And his hair was astaathiag sandy
tnl wan don* is ktwity earl4.

And was partod in the
In the manner n( a rid's

He was els,' trawlers,
An.l his r•iitt was u/' a 11.44

To lastest • Beauty pattern.
It was bobbed leo very abort

And his tap was very littls,
Such as soldiers often ass ;

Aad he wan a pairof patters,
vntremely heavy allows

athireittotl ft:mama In Itogitith,
And be aaaanwial la the wad,

"hough lin spoke It kft a taabloa
Phut I thought a little lame

F. the n. pirate Inn inhuming
Where the Wier should hare been

dot wherv'ot Itwasn't aoudad,
Ha eras tote to put It in'

grlbou I spoke witblidanirotitto
11( mighty dome,

Ile recur►e.l " mally Doti.lug
T. the sights 'are at 'ome "

And declare.' upoa his hotter,—
though,of coarse, 'twks retry got.er,

That he tioulttell If the Romans
the hart or makiag beer t

thew we talked of otlear otnintrtea,
And he mud that he hod blau,!

That Natn.rinne spoke hfookliab,
But he deemed it yolk• ashinsral •

Vet be Nit the deepest lawiterest
In the indinnonary work,

And would likeknow if Georgia
Was In Boston or New York '

When I lett the mareie-gaiters.
He arta grumblimg o'er his gin,

At tb.- charges of tb• beetsse
in that Luunus Inssoish 100 ;

4641 U. I..itod • very Briton,
( in , mathinkNl me him still,

4■ he pocketed thecandle
That wus .nestmoul in the '

(fhoicc Ztiteraturt.
THE CADET'S BABY.

=:=1:E1

I .01 ft military man--hot u privato in
le I tlikA. but stt otlicer the many years.
)1..1r .cr tvrcrc i.y tit Florida, in Mexico,

11 t h., I..,nr•t 311.1 I bear of -honorable
e:tri" .1 fgq%

When I WH4 ju-t seventeen, a cadet, at
West Point, I was on my way home for the
first time o !thin three years Early in the
morning I took m) -eat in the ears from
New York to Boston I wore my uniform,
and li may own up now) wag not go 1111-
conficioux or inititrerent as I seemed to the
many admiring glanees young ladies be-
stowed upon it :mil thi• embryonic colonel
arseneril within

Toward the uthhll44 of the forenoon an
Isiah woman g,,t tutu the ears. They were
crowded, and she, mit having the revect
for the military which ot hers had had. took
what war *1111(1,41 the mtly unoccupie.l seat.
and IT my side I am. or 'owl a Democrat.
The WI ‘V:I4 {t ell el,ml Jtiol so I
kept my place In lilt artns she 1 1 ,44 a
chtltl —a young 1,t1.• -.sue six or eight
months. It w.ts pi p. lx..tutiful. happy
lath, dung. I Inul a very unmanly num-
detish weakne..,q lot. both I,:t.lntes awl child-
ren, and it wa., long sin, I kul Isseit
near to eithot Ilia I petro,l and notiee4l

Us little, cr, thin. nut .t
At nitnn the t run ..torpe.l for Live min-

tut.. Mogt .tf Ll,r lo.V.r..Pllgt•lN got tottt.
Meant 10 11:1%t. of o'clock
dinner in Ro.toii, •-o I del not .tir from my

seat. Seeing th.ii f did not, the woman
begged to k now lc I would hold hpr baby
for a few n ttttt lent, while %lie got out. I
ti...4.‘ented. She pia the rhit,l in my arms
and vanished. Th.• aw,):
one by one the pa-,entter-• rei urned , pre.-
ently. when the bell r.tiig, a crowd came
with a rush to re-nine their I lii ea ; the
locomotive started ; we were otr; and
where• oh horror or 1,," ~.rs r,

woman ? My hair begun to ri,e. and the
sweat. to start from every pore : wait-
ed. hoping that the woman Wits trying to

ict through the other ran, noel would come
finally to as.-unte her rt-iponsibility.

A quarter of nu hour elapsed ; every-
body was quietly -eate.i, and still_ 1 held
that chill. People I.4van to .tare, young
ladies to titter. I felt myself its read a. a

lobster. Thy% eotallietorlissed through:
I stoplw•dl hint. With a shaking tinter I
pointed to the •lairen in my arms, and
stammeml out somethingabout the moth-
er having been left

"What the .1- I !" lie exclaimed. as hia
eye fell on the child. "Well, you're in for
it, and no miatake. I Raw that woman al-
for sho got out streaking it like nut.' away
from the depot, hut I thought. she had her
young one with her. You're nicely took
in and done for, that's a fact."

-But what's to he done with this child !"

I asked.
••IMn't know, I'm sure. flow far are

you going!"
"To Boston to

Then I guess you'll have to carry it as
far as there. Then you can take it to one
of the ho•spital:s or asylums where they at-
tend to this sort of business, and leave it.
Perhaps sown' of these ladies will help you
take care of it till we get to Poston," and
the conductor passed on.

As he went forward. evidently he told
the story for heads began to turn, and then
men and boys came sauntering in from thu
other cars to see the fellow that had the
baby left with 'him. Plenty of jokes were
cracked at my expense, for every now and
then Ihesull a regular guffaw. and some
such phrases as, "Precious green, ela ?"

"such a go !" "Looks fatherly !" act., etc.
I was in a rage. My blood boiled furi-

ously. One minute I wanted to swear, the
next to kick every person and thing in the
car. I suppose in my passion I gave the
poor little thing in my arms a grip, !of she
uttered a quick, little cry. She stopped
in a moment, and I looked at. her. She
lay in my arms so innocent, and helpless,
and fair, and white, and looked up at me
with such complacent placidity, that some-
how I felt my anger dying out in spite 'of
me—my embarrassment too.

"I may as well be a man as such a con-
temptble sneak," I thought. "I was an
ineffable greeny to get saddled in this way,
to be sure, but that's my fault, and not
this poor little pussy's, and I may as well
brave it through. As for these confound-
ed fools, just let 'em laugh, that's all."

So F settled myself coolly to the care of
my baby. People after a *ldle grew ao•
customed to see her in my arms, and most
of the afternoon she slept soundly.

But, oli, how basin she grew I seemed
to have a leaden weight tugging heavier
upon me. How on earth do women lug
about children, day after day, in the way
they dot For me, I'm certain I'd rather
mow, though 1never tried it.

However, to my story. Toward night
my baby wakes! : and waked fretful and
hungry, I su►pose. She began to cry ; a
long, despairing, entirety uneoespeomishag
cry. People began to look again, curious

with my mother. When i irturned year
after year I %tad her each time
healthier and prettier, and she each time
no n f hit an affection for me y
oegttimate—for was she not "4113‘.3afigr
As such I cherished her.

She was six years old when I left Wart
Point for active service. After that-114ed
a wandering and adventurous lithiberters,
"by flood and field."

At Baby" wrote me, at limn atom—
Lier first lanais were anions
half written, Nat printed, anrillel4llN%
her meaning eked out with rude dram.
In those days she was charmingly personal.
"/ do so and so—/ think so arideo—flive
so and so." But years changed her eat-
graphy, and, alas 1 the feeling of her let-
ters. Now, in her charming girlish char.
meters, stood, " Your mother doessoand so ;"
or, Yvur Wrier thinks and lovsa," eta

My mother wrote: "We can't all Per-
dido your 'Baby' any longer. She does
not permit the title, and you, were you to
seeher, could scarce imagine our fair ?mug
.lueen was ever a baby. lam tOOOM tobe
enthusiastic, but our darling is surely the
loVeliest vision these eyes haveever rested
on. She makes hearts ache, but m yet
their pain is vain. We tried to be so cau-
tious ; but she has somehow learned about
her finding, and it is bitter knowledge to
the proud little heart. Itmay be that that
makes her melt only to us. Willioa nev-
er come home to see us and her

It was in the spring of the year 18.58. I
was on my way home to America. An
elderly g••ntleman, who hadevidentiyheem

soldier, occupied the state room neat to
mine. A similarity of taste and feeling
brought us much together during the voy-
age•.

Ile had been absent from his country
many years.

"When I left it," said he tome, "I mama
never to re-visit the Shores that had been
accursed to tae. I hitt there my wife and
child under the cruelest circumstances ;

and I could not remtfin. I thought then I
(.091d never see again the spot that had
been so fatal to me. And yet I return
now, impelled by sotne feeling which Icon
neither account for, nor resist,. I dream
that I am going to see my chilu--aome-
limos, even in my waking moments, I am
fully convinced that I shall find her."

"I lovv," I interrupted, in spite ofmyself;
"ii not your child dead?"

"Alas! I do not know."
"You do not know ! did she not die be-

fore you loft A meiira ?"

"No. 'Three months ago I should have
said I wished she had rather than live lost
to me, exposed to fates I shudder to think
of. Now I am hopeful. More--trustful.
I t seems to me she has been kept pure, and.
that I shall know her. And yet"—and he
sighed heavily—"l haven't the shadow of
a rea...on f..r such hope and trust."

I was excited —1 compared the remain-
lirote, of the miniature on "my baby's"

e I tidal with the figure before me.—'
1 to t.l. Imo explain all. He Old me of
th.• birth, the delicate health of his
unit art.-med. his taking her to Cabe,

i,•• • hii.l n. as he supposeoi, trusty
•• . tife.le.th of his wife in arena, sad

who.. ht. %la., still in the first, anguish of
her 1n news from his child's nurse of its
drat hand of her speedy return to Ireland.
Ile came to New York too late to find her,

and left America at once—an be supposed
forever. In Europe, years afterward, be
had met a servant who had been with him
during' his brief married life, and who de-
elarell to him positively that. his chilli was
not dead Itt the date on which the woman

I written; but further than that he could
not say, as he had followed the fortunes of
another master. The u nharpy ,father
-.night vainly for the woman, and now re-
turned as a last means to America. ifs
described the.,ehild's nurse.; It was the
woman who had abateioned her chill -in
my ar111.4. and the fine `sew the changed,
aced one of Perdida's miniature. Not
many days thereafter I re4tored to my
inclid his so-early lost child, 'and gave up
••tn) baby" to her rightful father.

Without a pang ? Yes. Did I console
te) ,elfwith the pretty cousin 'afore-men-
tioned She hadn't. had patience to wait,
that I might--a husband and several olive
c.ranelies precluded that. How, then?

I saw "My Baby" a stately, radiantly,
beautiful woman. She called me Major

.ho treated me in the most Feels&
and formal way—the utmost favor the be-
stowed upon me was the slightest possible
touch of the fingers as the bade me good
night or good-morning, and I saw her
hourly in her idolizing father's arms hiv-
i.hing the tenderest caresses open him.—
NVnuld I have it otherwise ? No. There
ata. a dearer delight, in the reserve with
unbolt I was t reated—t hefahttest flush that
eoloiesl her elieek whenas near her, or
add her. had for n inexppreaihie
sweetness that I wouldn't have bartered
for aught .fn earth short of what whattl eventu-
ally obtain, .I . W limit' you don't menu that
Nllll, .1 -eat 1,41 01.1% eterao of between thirty
and lolly. I irecl - I widn't I? hum !
And 06, w the was of it. In my mili-
tary ea)..icitN I wa.. in‘ited to West Point
I went, .unl rub friend tintl his daughter
deconip.o.f...l toe. 1 sat beside her in the
ears. The 1..' I.) old gentleman, at &little

ailigently. I said,
)oit h.,ve traveled this route

I,loro with u,+• ; do you recall this scenery
at all ?"

She searlvt, find looked at me

I Wellt ()Ii

"Tn think what It heavy. hungry, up-
paeifial.le h \ I Arrit4l that day, and the
%%ay that pi“r humanity was ridi-
culed !"

to u•- qtart aud the young lady at
mr.,,le IwHett her haughty head.

-And the wort feature in the case is
that he ha- never had any suitable rennin-
pen-o. A good deed is its own reward, to
a certain degree of course; but in diatom*
ever• f,•eong or my soul, every fibre of my
heart, demands something more—and a
great something more. Perdido! my dar-
hug the,. ..eventeen years. I lost you to
your father; but I cannot bear it. Be
generouN (fere, here where I found 'My
if,iliy.' give, t t give her back to the !". -

She raised her head.
II she were as much trouble now a

1111E1
My darling, don't trifle Am Ito have

ME
Nty young lady answered not. Inateed

Air w,cuiortl herself with deliberately
area mg ott her glove. Then she turned
MEI

••:.,nee you will be troubled." and she
!ay' hor bare,l hand in mine. Min( again.

ort ly'after we were married. I carried
1%-nlida during our wedding tour to the

I had found for her and me in the
tart seventoen ytvirit before; and this time
right reverently I kissed the gracious hand
that had then so sweetly tended what was
now become my earthly all.

109.... MIN. Nellie Sprague of Boston
mysteriously disappearedfrom her home in
that city a few months since, but was
.114eorered and returned to her friends.
Ai,out direr week 4 since she again dim-
p.• h 11. gotit• otr with AlbertB. Hall
of Augusta, Me. The parties were traced
to Chicago, where they were found living
as man and wife. him Sprague was
brought back to Boston last Friday by an
officer, who had gone in pursuit of her.
Hall was left at Chicago, the officer having
no directions to arrest him.

le, The Catholic Telegraph puts forth
the statement that aGerman widow woman
of Washington city is in the habit of living
all through Lent without, taking food.—
She is now at St. Diary's hospital, and
has not tasted food, except • little eOffee,
forced, through her teeth, since the Mt
day of Lent.

ftel.. Seim ix Notes= !—Kisses by
platoon are now fashionable at the west. as
the equivalent for a charitablesubsertptxm.
The prettiest girls in the village form them-
selves into a line, and, tor an
the contributor takes a running infor's
certain distance. Less the distance, high-
er the price we suppose.


